Although most offices and courts are closed except for emergencies,
the Legal Fund, working remotely, remains open for business to
provide all needed services to our Members. Legal Fund Attorneys
are representing Members in many court hearings via Skype and
telephone; negotiating settlements for Members with opposing
attorneys in all covered court cases including family, divorce and
credit matters; preparing and filing bankruptcy petitions
electronically; conducting real estate closings on purchases, sales
and refinances and speaking with many Members to conduct client
case intakes for new cases. Our Members are being kept current on
an ongoing basis as to the status of their covered matters. The
Legal Fund has also prepared many new wills requested by our
Members and can arrange for “remote” signature of the wills,
supervised by an Attorney to ensure compliance with legal
requirements.

Our Family unit continues to operate remotely during these
changing times. Intakes are being performed over the telephone and
can be scheduled during a time and day that is convenient for your
schedule. We continue to provide advice and representation on all
covered family matters.
Do you have questions about a support payment, custody/visitation
schedule, adoption petition, or another Family-related area? Please
call us at your earliest convenience.
The Legal Fund is here to serve you. Do not hesitate to contact us
at 800-551-3225. The Pandemic will not stop us from providing the
representation you need.

Call the Legal Fund about your Immigration matters. We are
conducting interviews with clients over the telephone and preparing,
reviewing and exchanging documents electronically to prepare and,
where possible, file your petitions. Have questions about filing a
petition, the status of your case due to COVID-19, changes in
Immigration law or policies? Call 800-551-3225 now to schedule
your appointment.

CALL MEMBER SERVICES AT 800-551-3225 to make an appointment to see
a lawyer at no cost to you.
If you have a legal concern, only a lawyer who knows the specific facts of your
case can give you advice.

